
NEARING THE END.

First Votes on Silver in
the Senate.

REPEAL SURE TO TRIUMPH.

That Much the Tests Have
Already Demonstrated.

TELLER AFFECTED TO TEARS.

There Will Be Nothing Done for
Silver Until the American

People Have Spoken.

Washington. Oct. 27.—1n the Senate to-
day Cullom offered a joint resolution trans-
ferring the naval exhibit of the Govern-
ment at the World's Fair, known as the
model of the battle-ship Illinois, to the
State of Illinois, as an armoiy for the
naval militia of the State, on the termina-
tion of the Fair.

The bill to aid the Stales of California,
Oregon, Washington. Montana, Idaho,
Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado and South
Dakota to support schools of mining, al-
lowing each 25 per cent of the proceeds of
the sales of mineral lauds within the State,
but not to exceed (12,000 per year, was on
motion of Dubois of Idaho, considered.

After speeches in advocacy of the meas-
ure by Teller, Dubois, Petticrew and
others, on motion of Washburn Minnesota
was included aud the bill thus amended
passed.

Consideration of the repeal bill was re-
sumed, and Stewart took up his argument
against it. At1:30 p. M.lie yielded to his
colleague, Jones. After Jones bad been
speaking a short time, amid frequent in-

terruptions, the Vice-President stated the
question to be on the amendment of the
Senator from Kansas. Peffer said he was
not ready for a vote on the amendment,
and, referring to the report that he had
surrendered, said: "We haven't surren-
dered, nor do we intend to. We do not
Intend to interpose a factious opposition,
but at every stage we shall interpose a
determined resistance and opposition."
The question was then put on the amend-
ment and rejected; ayes 28, noes 39. The
detailed vote was as follows: Ayes

—
Pate,

Berry, Blackburn. Butler, Call, Coke,
Daniel, Dubois, George, Harris. Irby,
Jones of Arkansas, Jones of Nevada,
Kyle, Martin, Pasco, Peffer, Power, Pugh,
Roach, Shoup, Stewart, Teller, Vance,
Vest, Walthall and Wolcott— 2B.

Noes— Aldrich, Caff Cauder, Carey,
Cullom, Davis, Dixon, Dolpb, Faulkner,
Frye, Gallinger, Gibson, Gorham, Gray,
Hale, Higeins, Hill,Hoar, Lindsay, Lodge,
McMillan, McPherson, Manderson, Mitch-
ell of Wisconsin, Morrill.Murphy, Palmer,
Perkins, Proctor, Quay, Ransom, Sherman,
Smith, Stockbrldge, Turpie, Vilas, Voor-
hees, Washburn, and White of Louisi-
ana—

The followingpairs were announced, the
first named being affirmative: Cockrell
and Allison, Cameron and Brice. White of
California and Chandler, Colquitt and Wil-
son, Pettigrew and Gordon, Hansbrough
and Mills, Morgan and Hawley, Hunton
and Piatt, Mitchell of Oregon and bquire.
The amendment thus voted down revived
with some slight exceptions the coinage

act of 15*37 and provided for the free coin-
age of silver.

"Voorhees then moved that the substi-
tute reported by the Finance Committee
for the House bill be adopted. On his
motion the ayes and noes were taken, and
by a vote of ayes 58, noes 9, the substitute
reported by the Finance Committee was
agreed to. Those who voted against the
substitute were: Allen, Bate. Call, Coke,
Irby, Kyle,Peffer, Roach and Vance.

Perkins (R.) of California then offered
an amendment providing for the coinage
of American silver at the existing ratio
with a seigniorage charge of 20 per cent,

no gold issue of less than SIO to be coined,
and no legal tender, national currency or
treasury notes of less denomination than $.">
to be Issued. The holder of any standard
silver dollars may deposit the same at the
treasury or at any sub-treasury of the
United States and receive therefor notes
of the denomination of less than SIO,
wiiich notes shall bave the same legal
tender quality as the coin for which they
are exchanged. There is to be appointed
a committee of five monetary experts, the
members of which shall not be otherwise
connected with the Government, whose
duty itshall be to keep the treasury and
executive advised on allnecessary matters
relating to currency.

Stewart (R.) of Xevada called attention
to the change over on the part of Voor-
hees, Gordon, Ransome, Uill,Mills.Turpie
and Squire on the silver question. These
gentlemen last spring had voted for free
coinage, and new, on Peffer's amendment,
voted against it.

Teller said lie would vote for the Per-
kins' amendment, as itwas better than the
proposed act. Teller went on to speak
witn great bitterness of the desertion of
the cause of silver by Republican Senators.
"To me this is the most terrible moment
of my legislative life," said Teller, with
much feeling, "To me it brings more fear
than any other moment since Ientered
public life. Ifear we are entering upon a
financial system from which there is ab-
solutely no escape. Ikuow there willbe
no favorable legislation for silver until
the American people are beard from at the
Dallot-box, and heard from in a way that
willcompel attention to their demands."

Here Teller's voice, choked and tears
came to his eyes. He spoke most im-
pressively and was accorded the undivided
attention of every Senator and of the large
audience in the galleries. "I cannot con-
template this condition of things," he
went on, "without absolute terror. It
strikes to my very soul, and Iwant to enter
this as a warning to the American peode

that if they do ijot resist they willenter
upon a system of Industrial slaveiy that
will be the worst known to the human
race."

Voorhees desired to secure a vote on the
Perkins amendment, but as Wolcott ex-
pressed a wish to submit some remarks,
he moved that the Senate^, take a recess
until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. The
motion was agreed to.

The beginning of voting upon the
amendments to the repeal bill does not
necessarily bring the end any' nearer, be-
cause voting was begun upon the under-
standing that speech-making should be
allowed to continue within due limits.

DANGEROUS CHANGES.

Cabinet Officers Wish to Become
Parliamentary Leaders.

PARIS, Oct. '27.—The Temps, comment-
lug upon Presideut Cleveland's attitude
upon tbe silver question, says that by re-
sisting to the uttermost Cleveland will
render great service to the business world,
and at the same time willhelp modify the
constitutional equilibrium of tbe United

States by transforming the members of
his Cabinet into quasi-Parliamentary lead-
ers. This is the most serious innovation
involved in the financial crisis.

DENOUNCED BY FARMERS.
Members of Congress Strongly Held

Up to Reprobation.
Indianapolis, Oct. 27.— Indiana

Farmers' Alliance convention is in session
bere to-day discussing the proposed union
of the alliance and F. M. B. A. Resolu-
tions were reported denouncing certain
members of Congress in unmeasured terms
for aiding the repeal of tbe Sherman law
without favoring the unlimited coinage of
Silver at a ratio of16 to 1.

A GREAT MUSEUM.
Permanent Good to Chicago From

the World's Fair.
Chicago. Oct. 27.—The weather was

again clear and delightful. This was the
day for a show of draft horses of all kinds
at the fair. After a parade of all sorts of
turnouts they were driven to the stock
pavilion and judged for prizes. It was
also coal, grain and lumber dealers' day.
Speeches were made inFestival Hall, after
which the members of these trades were
conducted through the Mines building.

One million dollars willbe given by Mar-
shall Field to the permanent museum,
which is to be the outcome of the World's
Fair, on condition that $500,000 additional
be subscribed, and that the stockholders
of the exposition subscribe to the fund
82,000,000 of their holdings, which repre-
sent an investment of $5,000,000, but are
worthless. George M.Pullman has sub-
scribed $100,000.

Tbe total attendance to-day was 284,027,
of which 250,583 paid.

WICKED WILLIAM WENDELL.

Held in London, but Nobody There
Knows What For.

London, Oct. 27.— William Wendell,
alias Ewald Heutterman, was arrested at
Southampton yesterday and arraigned iv
the police court here '-bin morning. An
envelope on his person gave his address as
Elizabeth. N. J. An official from the
United States embassy present said the
arrest was made on a cable message from
the United States. As the papers had
not arrived he did not know the details
of the case. Itis understood he is wanted
in New York for larceny or embezzlement.

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 27.— William
Wendell, arrested at Southampton, ls
Ewald Heutterman, who recently eloped
with Frieda Laucks, aged 16, and enticed
her brother Hubert to accompany them.
Heuttermnn has a wile and fivo children
in this city.

«.

NANSEN HAS FAILED

The Strange Story Coming Out of
the Darkness of the Far North

London, Oct. 27.— The Pall MallGazette
publishes a scare story to the effect that a
Norwegian return ing from Northern Rus-
sia brines news to the effect that the Fram,
the Arctic explorer Hansen's ship, was
sighted outside Kara River, working
heavily and awkwardly in the ice. Itwai
the opinion tbat tbe Fram could not with-
stand the buffetings and pinching of the
ice; that Hansen's temperament had
greatly changed: that he had become vacil-
lating, restless and melancholy. Fears are
expressed that he is lost; that had be re-
turned news from him would have been
received ere now.

SENTIHENTAL OBJECTIONS
Then Canada Does" Not Want to Be

Burdened With Paupers.
Toronto, Oct. 27.—The Telegram to-day

says: It is not consistent with the dignity
of Canada to permit United States officials
to inspect immigrants at Canadian ports.
There is a sentimental objection to the idea
of United States* officials exercising the
authority of their Government on Canadi-
an soil. Worse than that is the certainty
that those whom the alien officers reject as
being too poor to enter the republic via
Canada will become a burden upon the
country that foolishly obliges railways by
allowingitself to be used as the back door
to the United States.

HISSES AND GROANS.

Grand Trunk Directors Do Not Have
a Very Cheerful Time

.London, Oct. 27.— Sir Henry Tyler,
president of the Grand Trunk Railway of
Canada, presided to-day at the naif-yearly
meeting of the stockholders of that road.
The financial report shows a net revenue
of £2000. A stormy time followed the
reading of the report, and the board of di-
rectors were freely criticized. The late
auditor of the company said it was drift-
inginto bankruptcy, and a motion fora
vote of thanks was greeted with groans
and hisses. The meeting finally broke up
with a scene of considerable confusion.

ABSOLUTELY NO ASSETS.

A German Who Took a Lesson From
Some American Bankers

BEr.LiN, Oct. 27.—1n connection with the
failure of the bank ot Pfeffer &Hartde-
gen of Cassel with liabilities of 4,000,000
marks announced yesterday it is added
that Pfeffer has fled to England and that
tbe bank bas absolutely no assets. The
sensation has been Increased by the fact
that Hartdegen. the remaining partner,
committed suicide.

EXPECT TROUBLE.
Now Peru Is on the Verge of a

Revolution.
Lima, Peru, Oct. 27.—The action of Con-

gress inannulling the municipal elections
has provoked general resistance through-
out tbe republic, and the excitement which
it has created is most serious. Commerce
is paralyzed to-day and the -streets pa-
trolled by soldiers. Trouble is feared.

GAVE IHEM A GAVEL.

Oakland's Present to the Association
of Christian Women.

Buffalo, N. V., Oct. 27.— fourth
day of the Women's Christian Association
International Conference opened this
morning. Mrs. Sharon ot Oakland, Cal.,
asked that the gavel being prepared by the
Oakland Association be accepted by the
International Board, to be carried from
dace to place, to bo used at conferences.
The day was given up to the hearing of re-
ports and addresses.

Surrender of Metz.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—The anniversary of

the capitulation of Metz was observed in
the usual way this evening by a banquet
at the K.ais?r Hof. The Emperor was ln
attendance, and there were also many royal
and illustrious guests.

Attacked by Arabs.
Madrid, Oct 27.—The Spanish forces

to-day began the work of erecting fort be-
tween Melilla and Cuaraich. The Arabs
attacked the works, compelling the forts
to fire upon them.

Higher-Priced Whisky.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 27.—The whisky trust

has announced an advance of 1 cent in
prices to go into effect to-morrow.

EVANS WAS DOPED

A Constable Who Gave
the Opium.

DECOY SLIPS AND LETTERS.

The Tricks Employed by Two Coun-
try Sheriffs in Order to Extort

a Confession.

Jackson, Oct. 27.—The extraordinary

Evans trial revealed more of a sensational
character to-day. The cross-examination
of the defendant was not lengthy and de-
veloped little of importance.

Mr. Masterson, Constable of San An-
dreas, was next called by the defense. He
had taken a conspicuous part in the efforts
made to get the alleged confession from
Evans while in San Andreas. He admit-
ted that two slips were printed specially
for the purpose of influencingEvans. He
got them from the Sheriff's office. Sheriff
Thorn and Deputy Graves were there when
he took them. He told them what he was
going to do with them. He read their con-
tents first. They stated substantially that
"Mrs. Lou Rooks, in the Jackson jail, had
made a full confession of tbe Tovey mur-
der, implicating one William Evans, ahard
character, well known in Amador and
Calaveras counties." They were banded
in to Evans July 28. before be made a con-
fession. On July 26 he gave Evans a small
quantity of whisky, also some opium, two

small cooked pills and a little powdered
opium. Sheriff Thorn knew all that was
going on.

• Witness also stated that the defendant
had giveu him a letter and asked him to
give it to Frank Rooks. Witness knew the
contents of that letter, but could not state
them now. He did know what became
of the letter. He did not take it to Rooks,
but afterward gave Evans a letter pur-
porting to be au answer, signed "Frank
Rooks." This answer snid: "No use an-
swering further questions; allup between
us." He never took Evans' letter to
Rooks, nor received a letter from Rooks to
give Evans.

Inrebuttal one Rothenberger, a black-
smith of Wallace, was called to show that
Walter Lucas was at the shop with some
tups in a sack on the 2Gth of June, not the
15th. He said Mrs. Rooks and Lucas were
there on the 15th, but tbat was not the
time he brought the pups.

The final witness was Sheriff Gregory
for the defense. He demoralized the Dis-
trict Attorney by saying that every state-
ment made by Rothenberg on the stand
was entirely coutradictoiy to what he had
told him In the presence of Ben Thorn
when he was'investigating the matter.
He told him that Lucas wns at the shop
with the pups on the 15th. This was a
vital point, as it was shewn that Evans
put the pups in a sack ana gave them to
Lucas late -in the afternoon. The argu-

ments are in progress, and the jury will
get the case to-morrow.

STABBED FATALLY.

A Butcher Assailed by a Man Who
Owed Him Money.

Los Angeles. Oct. 27.—Joseph Ben-
kert, a well-known butcher, is lying at the
point of d. ath, at bis residence, 518 Aliso
street, from an ugly knife wound, inflicted
by Joel H. Logan on Center street. The
affair took place on Center street be-
tween 11and 12 o'clock this morning. It
was witnessed by two woman who were
purchasing meat from the butcher at the
time. Benkert's shop is on Aliso street
and he was delivering meat on Center
street. His wagon was standing in front
of the residence of Mr*-. Cappell. Mrs.
Cappell and Mrs. Henry Tearkorn were
chatting with the butcher when Joel B.
Logan, whose house is close to the Cap-
pells', came along and was passing. Ben-
kert accosted Logan and asked him when
he intended paying a certain bill. Logan
walked to Benkert and with a Quick
movement stabbed him twice. The
wounded man was removed to the hos-
pital. An examination showed be had
received two wounds, one in the left side
and the other iv the left thigh. Tbe
wound in the side is considered dangerous
and the physicians are of the opinion that
be willnot live.

Logan had nothing to say in regard to
the affair. He is about 50 years of age, a
veteran of the civil war and resides with
his wife and daughter, who work in the
Troy Laundry.

THAT MONO fIYSTERY.
The Murdered Man Identified as F.

A. Williams, a Farmhand.
Sonoea, Oct 27.—The remains of the

man murdered on the Summit last Friday
were brought to town last night. An au-
topsy held to-day established the fact that
lie had been shot three times. One shot
passed through the body and was supposed
to have been the first shot fired; one en-
tered at the side of the neck and ranged
downward, passing through the lungs and
lodged in the right hip bone; the other
entered at the back of the neck and was
found lodgad in the ribs on the left side.
The remains have bean identified as those
of F. A. Williams, nicknamed Magpie
Williams. Tbe deceased bad for many
months been working at Antelope Valley
and a few days before the discovery of the
body bad started to this place. There are
no clews as to who committed the murder.

KILLED BY A BLOW.

Fatal Ending of a Quarrel Between
Two Lunatics.

San Bernardino, Oct. 27.— About noon
to-day Jobn Davidson and one Garraban,
two inmates of the insane asylum at High-
lands, became involved ina quarrel, wheu
the latter struck the former a blow, which
resulted fatally. Both are old timers,
Davidson having been sent there from
Stockton, and Garrahan from Napa. The
quarrel arose so quickly, and the fatal re-
sult followed so suddenly that the guards
had no time to interfere. Coroner Thomp-
son and a juryheld an inquest this after-
noon, rendering a verdict in accordance
with the facts stated.

KILLED ON THE TRACK.
Alfred de la Riva Lost His Life While

Trying to Save His Horse.
San Bernardino, Oct. 27.— the over-

land passenger train from the East was
passing the crossing in the San Mateo
Canyon to-day, it ran into a Mexican
named Alfred de la Riva, who was driv-
ing a two-wheeled cart, killing him in-
stantly. As the train approached at the
usual rate of speed, the Mexican's horse
began to buck ou the track, and instead of
getting out of the way the Mexican en-
deavored to save, the horse until too late to
save himself. J'T'-J

Whisky Causes Two Suicides.
Kingman, Ariz.,Oct. 27.—Dio Malcom,

a well-known .mining man, shot himself
to-day through tbe stomach. The cause

was .a prolonged debauch. He may re-
cover.

Word was received from White Hillthat
Frank Robinson, a cattleman, committed
suicide by taking strychnine. Whisky was
the cause.

'

COAST GOSSIP.
Bankhead Has Moved Upon the Post-

office Site at Last.
Washington. Dec. 27.— Bankhead has

introduced a resolution in the House ap-
pointing a special committee to investigate

the San Francisco Postoffice lot purchase.

There is no preamble to the resolution.
Bankhead willcall it up after ithas been
reported from the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.

Among the nominations sent by the
Presideut to the Senate to-day are: To be
members of the California Debris Commis-
sion Colon.l George 11. Mendell of the
corps ,of engineers; Lieutenant-Colonel
William H.Benyaurd. corps of engineers;
Major William H. Heur. corps of engi-
neers.

Representative Maguire has received
assurance from enough members to lead
him to believe that bis bill appropriating
550,000 for a tugboat for San Francisco bar-
bur, to be used as a boarding vessel in the
revenue service, will pass.

Warren Gregory of San Francisco was
to-day admitted to practice in the United
States Sapreme Court on motion of Rep-
resentative Maguire.

A postoffice has been established at
Elder, Humboldt County, with Antonio M.
Lyons Postmaster.

Pensions: Original—Charles T. Yar-
brough of Shingle Springs, Joseph R.
Haugh of Santa Paula, Andrew Y. Rock
of Glenbnrn. Original widows

—
Mary

Roley of Los Angeles, Josephine L. Wood
of Auburn. Mexican War veterans, in-
crease Herman Loeber of Lockwood.

MEN SULL OUT.
Nevertheless, a Few Street-Cars Are

Running in St. Paul
St. Paul, Oct. 27.— The streetcar strike

or lockout is unchanged. No electric iars
are running except the Intersuburban,
carrying the mails. The company claims
to have secured a large number of new
men and will start their cars during the
day. The men insist that Itis not a strike,
but a lockout. The cars started on two
lines this afternoon and others will follow
rapidly.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 28.—Al2a.m, at
a meeting of the street railway employes'
unions, itwas decided to order a general

strike on all the lines in St. Paul and
Minneapolis this morning. This will
leave the company with but _ few new
men and will effectually tie up the Twin
Cities' roads. . -«.

HANGED IN WHITE LINEN.

Marshall Taylor Preached His Own
Funeral Sermon to the Multitude.
Morton, Vh., Oct. 27.— Marshall Tay-

lor, belttr known as "Doc" Taylor, a
famous leader of a gang of outlaws, and
one of the survivors of John Morgan's
famous guerrilla band, was hanger] this
afternoon for the murder and robbery of
ira Mullins, his wife, two children and the
driver of the wagon in which they were
returning from Kentucky to Virginia.
Taylor was the leader of the gang which
had a feud with the noted Talton Ball
gang. Taylor appeared on the gallows in
a suit of pure white linen and preached
Ins own funeral sermon to the crowd
assembled to witness his death. His
whole life showed him to be a man abso-
lutely without fe;ir. ,—-\u0084v ,- .\u25a0•_- \u0084,~~- TT',-,'.T

MRS. DEACON'S SUITORS.
She Will Probably Marry a Titled

Belgian.
New York, Oct. 27. 1t is reported on

the best of authority that when Mrs. Ed-
ward Deacon returns to Europe it will be
to marry a titled Frenchman of ancient
lineage. There are two aspirants for her
hand. One of these is Count Louis Detur-
renne of France, the other and the sup-

posed successful suitor for the hand of
Mrs. Deacon is Marquis de B. Every one
who has been in Paris willinstantly know
who is meant. He is a big Belgian but
lives altogether at Paris.

ON THE TURF.
Articles .Signed for the Hatch Be-

tween Directum and Mascot.
New York. Oct. 27.—Articles were signed

today for a match race on November 2 be-
tween Directum and Mascot. Little Albert
and Charlie C will,on the same day, endeavor
to beat the team record of 2:l2Vi made by
Belle Hamlin and Globe.

Chicago, Oct. 27.— The rain to-night and
some dispute regarding the details of the maieli
race between Lamplighter, Clifford and Yo
Tambleu to-morrow throws a shadow of doubt
over the prospect of the race taking place. Yo
Tamblen's owner, however, is decidedly anx-
ious to race to-morrow and unless the rain con-
tinues will insist, upon It. Y<> Tambleu and
Lamplighter aie selling 8 to 5 and Clifford8 to
1, owing lo tbe belief that the conditions are
against him.
Bakersfield, Oct. 27.— T0-day was the

best day since ilie fair commenced, In fact it
was made a general holiday throughout the
county. There was a eri'd parade of live-
stock. The weather was line, and over 2000
people attended the races.

First race, racing., 2:24 class, Avalou won,
Meruitsecond, J C third. Time, 2:33.

-Novelty race, flist quarter. Lady Kern won,
tune :24 4-5; half mile, Lady Owen won. time
.512-5; third quarter, Lady wen won. time
1:19; one mile. Lady Gwen won. time 1:45 4-5.

Third race, tive-elglitbs or a mile dash, Mont-
alvo won, Youug Tliad second, Yendome third.
Time. 1:05.

Ladies' tournament— Miss Flora .lewetf, first
prize; Mrs. Douglass McCord, second prize;
Mrs. I.8. Goode, third prize.

Broke Two Records.
Sprikgfikld, Mass.. Oct. 27.— W. W.

Windle, at Hampdeu Park to-day, made a new
record for one-eighth of a mile with a flying
start. He covered the distance in 13 1-5 sec-
onds. He also broke the record for 100 yards,
rldinc Itin5 4-5 seconds against Zimmerman's
previous record of 6 seconds.

Accidentally Shot to Death.
Sad Diego, Oct. 27.— William Derrick, a

rancher living near Campo, accidentally
shot himself in tie hip this afternoon
while carelessly handling a Winchester
rifle. The ball tore a large hole in the
flesh, and the man bled to death before a
pinsin could be summoned.

ANOBJECT LESSON

State Fruit-Growers at
San Jose.

MIDWINTER FAIR EXHIBIT.

Sufficient Stock Will Be Subscribed
for an Enlargement of

the Building.

Sax Jose, Oat 27.— A meeting of tbe
State Horticultural Society was held in
this city this morning at the headquarters
of the Santa Clara Fruit Exchange, a con-
siderable distance from the center of the
ciiy, south of the narrow-gauge depot.
There were no conveniences at the build-
ing for holding a meeting of such propor-
tions, but the visitors were called to as-
semble there in order that they might be
treated to an object lesson in tbe processes
and workings of the local exchange.' The
Inspection made by the visitors of the
building and machinery and facilities for
receiving, storing, grading, packing and
snipping the dried fruit was thorough, and
a lively interest was expressed by all in the
improved methods.

As the meeting was called to be held in
San Jose for the purpose of discussing the
question of the maiketing of the fruit
the inspection of the exchange buildings
and plant was deemed the most practical
and profitable feature of the session.
PresideutLelong and other prominent mem-
bers of the State society have heretofore
expressed the opinion tbat the Sauta Clara
County FruitExchange was an almost per-

fect model for adoption by similar organi-
zations of every county in the State. The
visitors to-day were also much interested
in tbe lively scene of the handling ofdried
fruit from the loug line of wagons. Hun-
dreds of tons are now coming to the build
ingalmost daily. The extent of the plaut
and the size of the main brick structure
was also remarked, aud Manager Horsey
explained to the visitors thatnotwithstand-
ing the recent extensive additions the ex-
change finds itself so cramped for room in

which to transact the business that ithas
been advised that there be sufficient
economy on the part of the stockholders
from now till the first Saturday iv May
next so tbat on that day (the anuual meet-
ing) sufficient subscriptions of stocK will
be made for an additional buildiug 200
feet long and of the other dimensions of
the present structure.

Questions by the visitors as to the re-
eeut sales of fruit by the exchange brought

out the fact that for three weeks the
movement had been small, owing to the
fact that all had been sold that could be
easily shipped In October, and the assur-
ances of growers for contributing their
fruit have not been sufficiently positive to
warrant sales. However, some have been
made, a few of which are to be shipped in
November. Recently the management of
the exchange secured many new sub-
scribers, not only from the county, but
also from remote portions of the State,
the object being to obtain the publications.

When the meeting was called to order in
G. A. R. Hall in the afternoon every seat
was occupied. E. W. Maslin, secretary of
the State Board of Trade, E. F. Adams of
Santa Cruz and and W. H. Aiken of Colusa
were appointed a committee on programme.
The secretary, E. T. Wickson, » then jread
his annual report, saying: "This meeting

concludes the fourteenth year of the so-
ci ty'** existence. The past year his been
one of the most prosperous the society has
ever known. The total membership of the
society has increased somewhat, but the
payment ofdues has beeu less prompt than
usual, probably owing to the stringency of
the times. Through the earnest and de-
voted work of its members the State Board
of Horticulture was created and piovlded
with funds. Another honorable offspring

of this society is the California Fruit
Union."

President Lelong then read his report.
Mr. Rowley of San Francisco spoke in
favor of the nortbern and central counties
uniting and erecting a buildingat the Mid-
winter Fair to offset the similar action of
the southern counties.

A resolution presented by A. F. Stanton
was then read. The resolution provides
for the appointment of a committee to ef-
fect the forming of a State organization
similar in character to the County Fruit
Exchange. The resolution was passed,
and the president appointed the following
to act as such committee: M.F.Adams,
Santa Cruz; Frank H. Buck, Vacaville;
Georee Ditzler, Biggs; H. P. Stabler,
Weaver City; John Markiey, San Fran-
cisco; A. B. Bancroft, Contra Costa:
Leonard Coates, Napa; Robert William-
son, Sacramento.

Allthe old officers were re-elected. The
society meets next month m San Fran-
cisco. _

ANGELS WIN A GAME.

They Outbat and Outfield the
Colonels for Once.

Los Angeles, Oct. 27.—Los Angeles to-
day won from Oakland by a score of 6 to 3.
GriffithDitched a magnificent game, allow-
ing only four hits, while Homer was bit
hard in the first three innings, after which
lie steadied down and Ditched a good game.
The fielding was excellent and a number
of double plays was the feature. Follow-
ing is the score:

LOS -ANGELES.... AB. K. BH. SB. PO. A. X.
Ir-ft'Hl.S.8. 5 1 1 1 3 8 1
Dnngan. c. f 4 12 1110
Lange, c 6 0 0 0 6 0 0
I'arrott, 3 I) 8 1 _ 0 3 2 0
Keltz,lb 4 13 0 7 0 1
Ulenalvln. 2 6 1 'J 2 3 4 0
Griffith,p 4 I*llß]
McNabb. r. f 4 0 10 10 0
Leiand, 1. 1 3 0 0 0 2 11

Totals ...39 _
13 5 27 14 4

Oaklands. ab. r.
-
mi. SB. po. a. *_t

Bernon, 1. f 4 1 10 0 0 0
Van Haltren. 5.5... 3 12 15 4 0
Denny. 3 b 4 0 10 14 0
Hines. c. f.V..; ...3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Hardie, 1b 4 0 0 0 13 0 0
dntlllion. r.r 3 0 0 0 10 0
<>'.>eill. 3 0 0 0 2 9 2
Speer. c 3 10 0 2 0 1
Homer, p 3 0 0 0 16 1

Totals. 30 3 4 1 27 22 4

KINS BYINNINGS.
-

Los Aneeles 3 0 000010-6
base bits ....6 2 3010011

0ak1and5. ........ ....1 0 0020—3
Base bits ....2 000010 _.

Earned runs—Los Angeles 2. Three base bit—
Keltz. Two-base hit—Griffith. Sacrifice hits—
Keltz,Cantillion. First base on errors— Los An-
geles 1. Oakland* 3. First base on called balls-
Los Angeles 1, Oaklands 1. Left on bases— Los
Angelas 7. Oaklands 3. Struck out—Br Homer 1,
br Griffith1. First base on Dlt by pitcher

—
Imn-

gan. Double plays—lrwin to Keitz. Glenalvin
to Irwin to Lange. Denny to O'Neill to Hurdle.
Time of game— lhour 26 minutes. Umpire—Me-
Donald. Scorer— .l.s. Bancroft.

Jumped the Track.
Car 11 of the San Francisco and San

Mateo electric road jumped the track on
the curve at Harrison and Fourteenth
streets last night and tied ud the entireroad, with the exception of cars 10 and
9, for an hour.

Joost Acquitted.
Behrend Joost was acquitted yesterday

in Judge Conlan's court of. having as-
saulted Donald Bruce, editor of the Politi-
cal Record, on Falcon avenue, some ten
days ago/ The two bad trouble over the

Falcon-avenue grades at the terminus of
the Eighteenth-street electric carline, and
Bruce was beaten, as be alleged, by Presi-
dent Joo.*, and knocked into a sewer
trench. Attorney K. M. Smith defended
Joust and brought out that Bruce had told
after the fight that he had whipped the
electric-road magnate.

CHASING HARES.
What the San Francisco Coursing

Club Is Doing.
The San Francisco Coursing Club met

last nigbt at 9G9 Market street. There
were twenty-seven members present and
the following were elected members of the
club: P. Curtis, T. J. Cronin, WfC. Si-
cotte, James Byrnes, W. J. Ryan, Charles
Bounor, W. H. PittmaD, P. J. T. Coony,
Joseph Zing, Joseph Stillwell, H. M.N.
Spring, Patrick Kiely, John Mcßride, J.
Dowling, J. F. Kerrigan and M.Kerrigan,
making a total of forty members.

The roll of the charter members was
then closed, and in future S5 will be the
fee for new members. *

There will be a meeting on Thanksgiv-
ing day, and Sacramento, San Jose, Mer-
ced and Stockton will be represented.
There will be two stakes— an all-aged,
which will be open to all comers at $5
each, and a puppy stake, lor members
only, at £2 50.

The draw will take place on Tuesday
evening, November 28.

The proceeds of the meeting, less some
expenses, willbe handed over to the finan-
cial committee of tbe Midwinter Fair.

P. Kellyof Sacramento was present, and
it was arranged that the president of the
club arrange a match of twelve or sixteen
does with the sportsmen of the Capital
City. F. Neary willrepresent the Sacra-
mento people.

MINISTER TO HAWAII.

Our New Representative Arrives in
the City.

Hon. Albert S. Willis, the newly ap-
pointed Minister to Hawaii from this
country, with his wife and child, is reg-
istered at the Occidental.

When seen last night Mr. Willis did not
seem disposed to discuss probable or
possible results of bis visit to the islands,
hut said the question of annexation would
probably be settled definitely soon after
he reached the scene of bis future labors,
thus giving the reporter to understand
that the gentleman had in his possession
definite instructions bearing upon that im-
portant subject.

Mr. Willis' home is in Louisville, Ky.,
and he commenced his official life in that
community as District Attorney of Jeffer-
son County many years ago. He subse-
quently was elected to Congress and was
the first member of that body from the
Eastern section to advocate trie anti-Chi-
nese doctrine. This was during the Hayes
administration and Mr. Willis asserts that
he has not changed his mind materially in
(bis particular since.

This is his first visit, he said, to the
coast. Mr. Willis will take the next
steamer for Honolulu.

A Patriotic Entertainment.
A grand concert and ball, given by the

Alliance Francaise for the benefit of its
iund for the propagation of the French
language, willtake lace in Odd Fellows'
Hall this evening. The entertainment will
comprise: An address by Daniel Levy,
president of the association; patriotic
sone, by Paul Girard; cavatina of the
"B.rbier de Seville." by Miss Julie Cotte;
Brand air, "Les Huguenots," by Mme.
L. Fichter; a quatuor by the French
Choral Society; comic songs by Emile
Penez; French sword contest between
Miss Aline Rathelot and Professor Henry
Ansot; Japanese sword contest, and the
pretty pantomime, "The Maliciousness of
Pierrot." The evening's pleasures willbe
terminated by a ball, danced to the music
of the Philharmonic baud of twenty musi-
cians.

Sick Through Overwork.
G. B. Ferre. chief liquidating clerk in

the Custom-house, is lyinc:dangerously ill
at his residence on Haight street.

His sickness has nodoubt been hastened
by increased burdens placed upon his
shoulders by the temporary transfer to
Chicago of Adjuster H. H. White, who is
assisting in untangling the complications
that have arisen at the World's Fair on
goods entered fiee for exhibition purposes,
but upon which duties are now being paid
for such articles as are intended for con-
sumption in the United States.

Mr. Ferre has been connected with the
Custom-house for over twenty years.

Dick Ward's Sanity.
The trial of Richard Ward for the mur-

der of John Kellyon the night of June 18
last has been placed on the calendar for
Monday next in Judge Daingerfield's
court.

Attorney James 11. Lone. Ward's coun-
sel, stated to the court yesterday that he
would demand a jury trial of his client to
test the question of his sanity, and that
he would at once file the necessary nffi-
davit in support of his demands. This de-
mand was opposed by Assistant District
Attorney Hosmer on the ground that thequestion wasonly introduced to gain time.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

FUMTURi
coverings.

About a hundred pieces of these
marked down below cost to close

• out. An excellent opportunity to
secure beautiful Chair and
Lounge Coverings and Light
Drapery Silks,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
We expect these will all be
disposed of wiihin the next two
or three days.

EARLY BUYERS GET CHOICE
OF PATTERNS.

W. &J, SLOANE oi
Furniture, Carpets, Upholstery,

641-647 MARKET ST.
sei'3 tfexSu

DOCTOR SWEANY,
737 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.,'

OITOSITE -BIAMINKBOFFICE.

This learned specialist, formerly'of Philadelphia,
Pa., bat now so wellaDd favorably known through-
out the West by ins lone residence and successful
practice In thiscltr. continues to cure allNervous.
Chronic ana Prlr»t« Diseases of botb sexes. His
uame is a sufficient guarantee of a prompt and per-
fect cure of erery case he undertakes. Poor treated
free on Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 o'clock.

NERVOUS DEBILITY ?___. 7_s JS£a
treated far ln advance of any other Institution
Inthe West.
VflllNPMCM-1 y° are troubled with
IUUil_l irlCil night emisstous, exhausting
drains, pimples, bashfumess. aversion to a elety,
stupldnass, despondency, loss of energy, ambition
and self-confidence, which deprives you of your
manhood and absolutely unfits you forstudy. busi-
cess or marriage, •If you are thus afflicted you
know the cinse. Gat cured and be a man.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN-EX ao7 y°«uu
troubled with weak, aching backs and kidney*;
frequent painful urination ana sediment Inurine:
Impotency or weakness of sexual organs and other
Unmistakable signs or nervous debility and prema-
ture decay. Many die of this difficulty,Ignorant
of tne cause, which Is the second stage of seminal
weakness. The most obstinate cases of this char-
acter Dr. Sweany treats withunfailing success.
DRII/ATF diseases, gleet, gonorrhoea, Inflam-
lilllMILmatlODs, discharges, •, stuciuit*.
weakness of orgaus. syphilis, hydrocele, varico-
cele, rupture, piles, fistula, quickly cured without
pain or detention from business.

KIDNEY AND URINARY SB1 __
back, painful, frequent urination and tblce.
milky or bloodyurine, Bright's disease, bladder,
stomach, heart, liver, lung, throat and allconsti-
tutional and Internal troubles permanently cured
in the shortest possible time.

BLOOD AND SKINSkMk^:syphilitic taint-, tumors, tetter, eczema and other
impurities of the blood thoroughly eradicated,
leaving the system ln a strong and healthy state.

IfllllCQ
-
1TOU are suffering from persistent

LHUILu headache*-, painful menstruations,
leucorrhcea or whites. Intolerable itching, dis-
placement of the womb or any other distressing
ailment peculiar ta your sex yon shouldcall on Dr.
Bweany without delay He cures when others fail.

U/DITC your troubles, lf livingaway from
Yl111 IC theclty. Thousands cured at home

by correspondence, and medicine sent secure from
| observation. Book on special diseases sent free
| toany one describing their troubles. Office hours,
9t012 a. it., '1to 6 and 7toA r. tc. t_ undsys-10
to13 a. it. only.

F. Is. SWKANT, M.D.,
787 Market st.. Ran FrancUco. Cal.

my24 tf cod iffy

CARPETS
» LINOLEUM

THIS MONTH AT GREAT

REDUCTION!
Tapestry Brussels, 55c to 90c,

Sewed and laid, Including the highest grades.

Linoleum, 60c to 95c,
Laid, including heaviest grade.

ALL OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.

ILEX. MACKAY & SON,
- . 715 Market Street.
CARPETS, FURNITURE,

SHADES.
se'i MoWeSs 2p tf

%

NEW ELMWOOD
STOVES, RANGES AAD ITRIfACES !

• THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.

Received the Highest Award Mechanics' Fair 1891over allothers. Kvery Range Guaranteed.
W.S. RAYITeCO., 12U California St.,

Corner Drumm (Junction Market St )
an19 gain tt

•387.00. $15.00.
GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,

638 and 640 Mission Street.se, SaMo We 2t>

SUMMER RESORTS.

TALLAC HOUSE,
Lake Talioe. .*

CPKCIAL RATE TICKET. INCLUDING 7.I,?.* * hoard, now on sale at S. P. office, good to

m _? _7?..N
° ember *• s end for circulars. M. LAW.

BE*Li,ACO.. Pronra. , my2O tf SaTuTto

Woman's Danger.
~~

\u25a0

'"*"•*
No man can ever know the

devoted martyrdom of many
women.

Unselfishly a woman works
and suffers that home and
loved ones may be happy.

When itseems as though her
back would break, when she
grows irregular, faint, irritable,
loses all interest in society,
gets the "blues," is crushed
with that indescribable feeling
of

"
bearing-down," she

"
drags

along," day after day, suffering
agonies that would appal a man.

The cause <of all her trouble
is some derangement of the
uterus or womb, perhaps the
development of a tumor, or
cancerous humor,

—
anyway,

give it instant attention.
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege-

table Compound, ______^^3_}l -'

is the sure cure.
'Mfjg&i

It is recom- i|&3^|§Ef
mended by thou- TX-v ly
sands of women.
Its cures are un-^=^?*^j^^|

Alldruggists sell it.
Address In confidence, m "7*4** *.Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Jrru*//*% &**&£:

Co., Lynn,Mass.
'

\u25a0
*

m . cf <__*"•S*
LiverPills. 25 cents.

fell ly SaaioWe

©Willdiseases"
%&i.mWW __\ *•*"**•\u25a0*£8

absolutely cukes. OIhTIVSENT
_a« simple application of

"
Swxnra'i Onrrnairr" wltboaS

any Internal medicine, willcore any aaae er Tetter. Ball
Shewn,Ringworm, rilee,ltch,. ire, Plmplea.KrToip. nj.to. \u25a0

Be matter how obetlnate or long itaadlar. Be*,bydratglita,. or seat by mail for »0 cv. 5Bexu. J1.15 Addreee. Da.Bw*V-ra_S-a,ridlad»lfliiß,ra. __k year drua^atfeUfc. '
jyBTnThSa .

fifi.MT -PITH BU9INESS

oii tv_s*WfB!}g| 18-V send fnr Circular.
» j..OK. Shot maud, ivise writlag

Gradual •\u25a0 Aided inGetting Position!.
jellcod It

Scrofula
Permeates humanity. It is
thoroughly infused into the
blood. Scarcely a man is
wholly free from it, in one
form or another. It clings
tenaciously and willnot be
cured until the last vestige of
its poison is driven from the
blood by the power of a good
blood purifier like Hood's
Sarsapariila. Thousands say

Hood's Cures
promptly, surely, thoroughly

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy inaction. Bold by alldruggist!. 25C


